Dear wine lover,
In front of you lies the wine list of Restaurant Amstelle which has been compiled with the
largest of care. We have tried to compile a wine list that is different from
others. A unique offer of different grape combinations. Our wines come from all over the
world; from France to Australia and Spain to South Africa. For everyone’s taste you can find a
wine on our menu. An attractive offer per glass and per bottle.
On the last page of the menu you will find our pearls. These pearls are a selection of our
favorites. This selection is made from a long time love for wines. The wines
are unique and characteristic in taste; classics that everyone should taste at least once in
their life.
Our experts will be happy to give you the right advice for your chosen dishes, for a
unforgettable dinner at Restaurant Amstelle.
Enjoy your experience!
Guus Arts
Your host

CAVA & CHAMPAGNE
MVSA Cava Brut		

		

Spain, Macabeo, Parellada, Xarel-Lo

		

Fruity aromas of ripe melon, banana and especially green apple. This cava has a dry and harmonious taste
with a resh acidity. The aftertaste is full, elegant, and fruity.

Glass 6 | Bottle 30

MVSA Cava Rosé

Spain, Garnacha Blanca, Monastrell
MVSA Brut Rosé has a beautiful bright pink color with fine, constant bubbles. A very elegant Cava, with
floral impressions and fruity aromas of strawberry and raspberry. It is very refreshing and lively sparkles with
a fruity finale.

Glass 6 | Bottle 30

		 					
Taittinger Champagne Brut Réserve 						
France, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay

The Taittinger Brut Réserve is an elegant, subtle and expressive wine. In the taste you will find aromas of
fruit and notes of peach. The taste is lively and fresh, in which the aromas and scents of fresh fruit and
honey develop well

Half-bottle 32.50 | Whole bottle 69.50

Taittinger Brut Prestige Rosé 							
France, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay

Delicate, salmon-like color with fresh aromas. Intense fruity fragrance, in which cherries, raspberries, and
wild strawberries blend together. The taste is balanced, lively, and soft. It has a good aftertaste and lasting
notes of red fruit.

Bottle 79.50

WHITE WINE
Nebla		

Spain, Verdejo
Attractive and tingly dry wine with a bouquet of fennel and freshly mowed grass, and plenty of tropical
fruit. The aftertaste is well rounded with refreshing acids.

Glass 4.5 | Bottle 22.5

					 				
Couveys Chardonnay
France, Chardonnay

Pale gold, the bouquet combines aromas of ripe peaches, melon, and subtle oak. Soft and elegant taste
with a beautiful density and aftertaste.

Glass 5 | Bottle 25

					 						
Allram Grüner Veltliner Strassentaler
Austria, Grüner Veltliner

Dry, juicy, and deliciously refreshing with the fruity taste of citrus. The spicy hint of pepper is characteristic
of the Grüner Veltliner.

Glass 6 | Bottle 30

		

Wild Rock Sauvignon Blanc
New Zealand, Sauvignon Blanc

In the smell you can recognize the scents of lime, passion fruit, and the green scent of basil. The taste is
fresh with a hint of peach, Granny Smith, and citrus. Mildly dry aftertaste.

Glass 6 | Bottle 30

Borgo Conventi Pinot Grigio
Italy, Pinot Grigio

Refreshing, spicy, and refined. With floral, fruity, and nutty aromas and a juicy, dry aftertaste.

Glass 7 | Bottle 35				

					

			
Vicente Gandia Con Un Par

Spain, Albarino

This Alarino has a unique, energetic, and refreshing character with many scents and flavors such
as mandarin, orange blossom, white fruit, and citrus. The beautiful acidity provides spice and the
right balance.

Glass 7 | Bottle 35

WHITE WINE
Ashbourne Sauvignon Blanc/Chardonnay
South Africa, Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay

Fresh and lively perfumed Sauvignon Blanc, enriched with a carefully selected percentage of chardonnay.
This together makes for a versatile and beautifully balanced wine.

Bottle 30.75

Hugel Pinot Blanc
France, Pinot Blanc

Smooth, soft and recognizable fruity Pinot Blanc with refined, fresh fruit acids.

Bottle 40

									
Luigi Bosca Chardonnay
Argentina, Chardonnay

A golden yellow wine with a bouquet of citrus, apples, and a civilized vanilla tone that indicates a brief
lagering on oak and a full, slightly ‘buttery’ flavour.

Bottle 42.5

						
Domaine Laroche Chablis Saint Martin
France, Chardonnay

A lively and characteristic wine, recognizable are the scents of grapefruit and white flowers, and the
mineral character of Chablis. The wine has a beautiful pale gold color with green tones.

Bottle 52.5

						
Michel Chapoutier Domaine des Granges de Mirabel
France, Viognier

Golden green color with an aromatic bouquet. Luxuriously soft with a subtle tone and with aromas of
exotic fruit and refreshing acidity: a rich, elegant Burgundy.

Bottle 52.5

			

RED WINE
Nebla

Spain, Tempranillo
Young wine from the Ribera del Duero with a deep black-red color and the smell of sun-red fruit.

Glass 4.5 | Bottle 22.5

						 				
Francois Lurton Domaine Les Salices Merlot
France, Languedoc, Merlot

This velvety Merlot with the attractive taste of cherries, forest fruit jam and sultry spices has beautiful acids
and just enough bite.

Glass 5 | Bottle 25

		 				
Couveys Pinot Noir
France, Pinot Noir

Shiny garnet red, tempting fruity bouquet with a subtle hint of smoke and a pepper. The taste
harmoniously matches; fruity, elegant, well balanced, and a silky long aftertaste.

Glass 6 | Bottle 30

				 				
Luigi Bosca La Linda

Argentina, Cabernet Sauvignon
The wine has a deep red color and aromas of blackberries, blackcurrant, and black pepper. The taste is
intense and spicy with young tannins by the three months maturation in French and American oak.

Glass 6 | Bottle 30

			 			
Alvaro Palacios La Vendimia Rioja
Spain, Garnacha

Made of equal parts Garnacha and Tempranillo. During a short ripening in oak barrels, the wine acquires
exuberant fine spiciness, earthy notes, and soft tannins complemented by fine red and black fruit notes.

Glass 6 | Bottle 30

				
Fleur Du Cap Essence Du Cap
South Africa, Pinotage

The dark, ruby red wine with a beautiful violet sparkle has all kinds of fruit aromas, from fresh red berries
to sultry stewed plums. The combination of sour and sweet results in an exciting play of flavours. The fruity
wine is full, powerful and firm.

Glass 7.50 | Bottle 37.50

			 				

RED WINE
Casa Valpolicella Classico

Italy, Corvina, Rondinella en Molinara
Ruby color and an intense bouquet with delicate fruit notes and a hint of almonds. The taste is dry, 		
full-bodied, and velvety soft.

Bottle 30

Luigi Bosca La Linda Private Selection Old Vines
Argentina, Malbec

The wine has a lively purple-red color. In the bouquet consists of red fruit, floral notes, and vanilla. The
taste is intense and juicy and there is a good balance between the tannins and the acids.

Bottle 40

					
Masseria Altemura Sasseo Primitivo Salento
Italy, Primitivo

Dark ruby red, an intense bouquet of ripe plums, plenty of red fruit, and spices that continues in the
mouthfilling, powerful and yet soft taste.

Bottle 42.5

						
Penfolds Koonunga Hill 76 Shiraz/Cabernet
Australia, Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon

The wine has a deep purple-red color and aromas of raspberries, cassis, vanilla, and chocolate. The taste
has a lot of fruit, freshness, and soft tannins.

Bottle 52.5

						
Château Grand Pey Lescours Saint-Émilion Gr. Cru
France, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon

Elegant, classic Saint Émilion. Bright cherry red, berry-like fruit in the scent and in the mouth a smooth,
fresh aftertaste. Partial wood bearing ensures a round, soft style. Subtle, very drinkable Saint-Émilion.

Bottle 62.5

			

ROSÉ WINE
Hoya de Cadenas Rosado		
Spain, Bobal

This rosé has an intense rosé color and an aroma of strawberries that is so characteristic of the Bobal
variety. It is a very fruity wine, with a refreshing acidity. The finish is long and fragrant.

Glass 4.5 | Bottle 22.5

						
Domaine Figuière

France, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cinsault, Grenache Noir, Syrah
Pale pink with a seductive bouquet of citrus and red fruit after which the soft and fresh taste complements
with impressions of juicy apricots and grapefruit.

Glass 7 | Bottle 35

							 				

DESSERT WINE
Château Grand Jauga Sauternes
France, Semillon en Sauvignon Blanc

Golden yellow, sweet, velvety soft, and bursting with aromas ranging from roasted hazelnut to almond
paste, from dried apricot to mandarin, from honey to golden syrup, from fruitiness to spiciness.

Glass 4.5

						

PEARLS
White wine
Meursault Jean Javillier & Fils
France, Chardonnay

Hand harvested, short wood bearing on 1-3 year used barrels, 64 year old vines! And you can taste that in
the intensity. A smooth accessible wine with striking elegance and freshness. Beautiful complex scents of
citrus, vanilla, dairy, maturity, beautiful balance of acids, fatness, structure, and extremely long final!

Bottle 75

						
Pouilly-Fuissé Clos de la Chapelle P. Rollet
France, Chardonnay

A plot in the heart of the appellation, opposite the chapel. It is perfect to accompany great occasions, or
to satisfy the most demanding! The aromatic richness and structure of this wine make it a great Burgundy.

Bottle 80

					

Red wine
Barolo Cannubi
Italy, Nebbiolo

An enchanting bouquet of violets and roses complemented with dark fruit, coffee, and an earthy character.
Beautiful and exceptionally full of elegant and fine tannins complemented by a stunningly long finish with
all the beauty of Barolo.

Bottle 80

Marcelo Pelleriti Gran Reserva 2011
Argentina, Malbec

A dense purple malbec, with intense flavours of dark berries and mineral hints. The wine shows
maturity and concentration, but in a youthful style. To the finish, the fruit is flavored by herbs such as
pepper and cloves.

Bottle 85

